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Background: There are considerable differences in the diagnosis and treatment of pulmonary aspergillosis 
(PA) between specialized hospitals and primary hospitals or developed areas and underdeveloped areas in 
China. There is a lack of electronic systems that assist respiratory physicians in standardizing the diagnosis 
and treatment of PA.
Methods: We extracted 26 quality control points from the latest guidelines related to PA, and developed 
a PA quality control system of electronic health record (EHR) based on natural language processing (NLP) 
techniques. We obtained PA patient records in the Department of Respiratory Medicine of the First 
Affiliated Hospital of Guangzhou Medical University to verify the effectiveness of the system comparing 
with manually evaluation of respiratory experts.
Results: We successfully developed quality control system of PA; 699 PA medical records from EHR 
of the First Affiliated Hospital of Guangzhou Medical University between January 2015 and March 2020 
were obtained and assessed by the system; 162 defects were found, which included 19 medical records with 
diagnostic defects, 76 medical records with examination defects, and 80 medical records with treatment 
defects; 200 medical records were sampled for validation, and found that the sensitivity and accuracy of 
quality control system for pulmonary aspergillosis (QCSA) were 0.99 and 0.96, F1 value was 0.85, and the 
recall rate was 0.77 compared with experts’ evaluation.
Conclusions: Our system successfully uses medical guidelines and NLP technology to detect defects in 
the diagnosis and treatment of PA, which helps to improve the management quality of PA patients.
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Introduction

Aspergillosis is the general term for a class of diseases 
caused by nearly 50 pathogenic or allergenic species of 
Aspergillus. Aspergillus conidia are the main pathogenic 
fungi, and they can induce a pulmonary fungal infection 
called pulmonary aspergillosis (PA). PA has been recognized 
as a major public health problem in recent years, with a 
global disease burden of up to 15 million and has become 
the most common fungal infection (1,2). Colonization of 
the lower respiratory tract is also common. Studies have 
shown that 37% of lung biopsy specimens of healthy 
adults have Aspergillus DNA (3). In addition, the lack of 
specific clinical symptoms and imaging evidence results in 
many missed diagnoses and misdiagnoses in patients with 
invasive pulmonary aspergillosis (IPA). One study showed 
that the mortality rate in underdiagnosed patients could 
reach 100%, and the rate of definite diagnosis at autopsy in 
patients with malignant tumours was 31% (4).

The Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA), 
European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious 
Diseases (ESCMID)/European Confederation of Medical 
Mycology (ECMM)/European Respiratory Society (ERS), 
and European Organisation for Research and Treatment of 
Cancer (EORTC)/Mycoses Study Group (MSG) updated 
their guidelines in 2016, 2017, and 2019, respectively (5-7).  
Guidelines can guide clinical practice better. If we can 
normatively follow and use the standards established by the 
IDSA and ESCMID/ECMM/ERS guidelines, the majority 
of missed and misdiagnosis problems of PA infection can 
be solved in clinical practice. One study showed that the 
positive rate of sputum examination, which is the easiest 
test to carry out, was only 33.3% (8). The galactomannan 
(GM) antigen test is a quick and useful diagnostic tool for 
invasive PA, but it is not available in many countries/regions 
for patients who may develop PA [cancer, intensive care 
unit (ICU), which includes many rural areas in China] (9).  
Therefore, standardizing the diagnosis and treatment 
process for diseases and quality control at the medical 
record level may be the simplest, most effective and most 
economical solution to this problem.

Since 2000, improved natural language processing 
(NLP) techniques have enabled researchers to automatically 
identify these problems in clinical documents (10). 
Recently, Liang et al. designed an AI-based system using 
machine learning to extract clinically relevant features 
from electronic health records (EHR) notes to mimic the 
clinical reasoning of human physicians (11). An EHR-based 

predictive model was designed by Wang et al. to estimate the 
distant recurrence probability of breast cancer patients (12).  
In 2018, Shickel et al. published a survey and found a 
variety of deep learning techniques and frameworks being 
applied to several types of clinical applications including 
information extraction, representation learning, outcome 
prediction, phenotyping, de-identification (13). However, 
from the perspective of application scenarios, studies using 
medical guidelines for EHR quality control are still rare.

In this study, we developed an EHR-based quality 
control system for pulmonary aspergillosis (QCSA) that 
automatically extracts inpatients’ clinical manifestations, 
laboratory test results, imaging results, diagnoses and 
medications using NLP and then uses a knowledge graph 
based on guidelines for PA to identify any diagnostic or 
treatment problems. We present the following article in 
accordance with the STARD reporting checklist (available 
at https://jtd.amegroups.com/article/view/10.21037/jtd-22-
532/rc).

Methods

Overview

In 2018, a project was launched to developed the QCSA 
system by checking EHR data for evaluation of diagnosis 
and treatment of PA patients. The project included four 
procedures: (I) selection of quality control points based on 
PA guidelines; (II) data structuration and normalization; (III) 
construction of functional modules on the QCSA system; 
and (IV) testing and validation of QCSA. Respiratory 
physicians from the First Affiliated Hospital of Guangzhou 
Medical University, and informatics technicians and 
software engineers from Guangzhou Tianpeng Technology 
Co., Ltd. were involved in this project. 

Selection of quality control points based on PA guidelines

The QCSA was developed based on the guidelines to assist 
clinicians in judging the rationality of the diagnosis and 
treatment, reminded clinicians of the defects when the 
diagnosis and treatment principles of the guidelines are 
violated, and achieved the purpose of standardized diagnosis 
and treatment of PA. Two well-experienced respiratory 
experts thoroughly studied and analyzed guidelines related 
to PA, such as 2016 IDSA (5), 2017 ECCMID (6), and 2019 
EORTC/MSG (7), to obtain key information of diagnosis, 
treatment and examination. The guideline diagnosis and 

https://jtd.amegroups.com/article/view/10.21037/jtd-22-532/rc
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treatment recommendations with a high-level evidence were 
extracted to form quality control points. We extract the 
entities of diagnosis, treatment and examination that appear 
in the quality control points, map them to the ontology 
library for standardization, and then form a standardized 
quality control logic. An example of how to use quality 
control points to find defects of PA patients’ electronic 
record is shown in Figure 1.

Data structuration and normalization

For each patient, data were extracted from 6 EHR 
systems, including hospital information system (HIS), 
electronic medical record (EMR), picture archiving and 
communication system (PACS), laboratory information 
system (LIS), pathology system, ultrasound system. QCSA 
standardizes the structured data from HIS and LIS, by 
using terminology standards such as ICD10, ICD9-
CM3, Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical 
Terms (SNOMED CT) and the common clinical medical 
terms (2019 edition) issued by the National Health 
Commission of the PRC (details in Table S3). Free-
text data from EMR, PACS and pathology/ultrasound 
reports were transformed into structured data by named 
entity recognition (NER) (11,12). To improve the free-
text information extraction effectiveness, a sequence 
annotation model-bidirectional long short-term memory 
(BiLSTM) combined with conditional random field (CRF) 
for NER was used, which has been confirmed by many 

studies to achieve good results (14-17). 

Construction of functional modules of the QCSA system

QCSA includes three functional modules: the system 
home page and cockpit (Module 1), quality control details 
of every electronic medical record (Module 2), and rule 
setting (Module 3). Module 1 mainly shows the list of PA 
hospitalized and discharged patients, and the statistical 
results of quality control. Module 2 presents the detailed 
quality control results of each record and provides 
reminders and adjustment suggestions. Module 3’s main 
function is display and on-off detailed quality control rules.

Testing and validation of QCSA

QCSA was installed in the EHR system of the First 
Affiliated Hospital of Guangzhou Medical University to 
verify its effects. According to the ICD10 and SNOMED 
CT codes associated with the main diagnosis on the first 
page of medical record, we retrospectively obtained 699 PA  
patient records from 71,793 inpatient records in the 
Department of Respiratory Medicine of the First Affiliated 
Hospital of Guangzhou Medical University between 
January 2015 and March 2020. A team of 3 experienced 
respiratory clinicians reviewed, sampled, cross-checked the 
data. The three experts divided the sampled medical records 
to ensure that each medical record can be verified by two 
individuals. Comparing the consistency of the verification 

When the patient was diagnosed with IA and started treatment with voriconazole

Judge whether the physician has measured the trough serum concentration within 5 days of 
starting treatment

Stop QC, no output Found defect, output: please detect the plasma trough level within 2−5 days 
of voriconazole treatment to judge the effectiveness of the drug

NoYes

Figure 1 An example of how to use quality control points to find defects of PA patients’ electronic record. The example shows when a 
patient is diagnosed with IA and started treatment with voriconazole, the QCSA system is triggered, uses the quality control point of “Judge 
whether the physician has measured the trough serum concentration of voriconazole within 5 days after starting treatment”, and extracts 
relevant medical record information within 5 days after treatment to determine whether the defect exists and output reminder information 
(see Table S1, Table S2, https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/jtd-22-532-1.xlsx, https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/jtd-22-532-2.xlsx 
for all quality control points). IA, invasive aspergillosis; QC, quality control; PA, pulmonary aspergillosis; QCSA, quality control system for 
pulmonary aspergillosis.

https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/JTD-22-532-Supplementary.pdf
https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/JTD-22-532-Supplementary.pdf
https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/JTD-22-532-Supplementary.pdf
https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/jtd-22-532-1.xlsx
https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/jtd-22-532-2.xlsx
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results of two people, the inconsistency was discussed by 
three experts and the final conclusion was reached. Expert 
verification results will be used as standard answers to test 
the effectiveness of QCSA. 

Statistical analysis

We used  descr ip t ive  ana lys i s  to  unders tand  the 
characteristics of the overall PA medical records. Since 
most medical data were non-normally distributed, statistics 
were performed in terms of gender distribution, median 
age, median number of hospital days, and PA classification 
of the population in the medical records. Accuracy, recall 
and F1 score were used to evaluate the model. The F1 
score is a statistical measure of the accuracy of dichotomous 
models. It takes into account the accuracy and recall rate 
of the classification model at the same time, and because 
the positive and negative samples from the system quality 
control are not balanced, the effect of the system can be 
more objectively evaluated by the F1 value. We calculated 
the F1 score according to the following formula:

( ) ( )F1 2 precision recall / precision recall= × × +   [1]

( )Pr ecision true positives / true positives false positives=   +     [2]

( )Recall true positives / true positives false negatives=   +  
 

[3]

In order to ensure that the sampling results can be 
representative, we choose to draw a certain amount of 
samples in each diagnostic classification as the validation 
sample. We excluded 284 diagnostic untyped samples 
because no such control points were set up by QCSA. 
In addition, since there were no Aspergillus nodule 
(AN), subacute invasive aspergillosis (SAIA) and chronic 
necrotizing pulmonary aspergillosis (CNPA) typing in 
699 medical records, 6 quality control points related to 
this could not be involved in the verification. Considering 
the verification workload of experts, validation samples 
were selected from each classification with a proportion 
of about 0.48, and a total of 200 cases of medical records 
were verified. A team of 3 experienced respiratory clinicians 
reviewed, abstracted, cross-checked the data. The three 
experts divided the sampled medical records to ensure that 
each medical record can be verified by two individuals 
(details in Table S4). Comparing the consistency of the 
verification results of two people, the inconsistency was 
discussed by three experts and the final conclusion was 
reached. Expert verification results will be used as standard 

answers to test the effectiveness of QCSA. 
We use expert verification results as the gold standard to 

calculate the false positives, false negatives, true positives, 
and true negatives of the QCSA results to construct a 
confusion matrix and calculate the overall precision, recall, 
F1 and other evaluation indicators, so as to objectively 
evaluate this system. In addition, we also calculated the 
evaluation indicators of each type, which can accurately 
analyze the quality control effect of the system in different 
types.

Ethics approval

The study was conducted in accordance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in 2013). The study 
was approved by Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated 
Hospital of Guangzhou Medical University (ethical 
approval number: 2018-119) and informed consent was 
taken from all the patients.

Results

Presentation of QCSA functions

QCSA has chief physician (CP) roles and physician (P) 
roles. The system alerts P role when it detects a deficiency 
in the patient’s medical record. P role can view the alert 
details and adopt quality control recommendations. If 
physician role thinks that the quality control information 
is inaccurate, the specific situation can be fed back. CP role 
reviews these deficiencies to determine if P role is properly 
addressing them, and determines which QC points are 
enabled or closed, and sets the weight score of each QC 
point so that the final score of each medical record can be 
counted (details in Figure S1).

QCSA system interface was displayed in Figure 2. 
The main page of the system (Figure 2A) shows the list 
of patients under the user’s jurisdiction according to the 
time sequence of admission, including hospitalized and 
discharged patients. The system homepage provides 
patient search functionality and displays the number of 
defects per medical record. We set up a cockpit interface 
to count the quality control results according to the time 
interval, which provided an intuitive understanding of the 
overall quality of the PA medical records (Figure 2B). In 
addition, users click every bar, cycle and number on the 
chart and the system will jump to the list of the original PA 
records corresponding to that dataset. CP role can also see 

https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/JTD-22-532-Supplementary.pdf
https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/JTD-22-532-Supplementary.pdf
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the change trend of PA records’ defects in the past period 
of time, so as to improve the follow-up diagnosis and 
treatment of new patients. 

The quality control details page (Figure 2C) presents the 
detailed quality control results of each record and provides 
reminders and adjustment suggestions. The right side of 
the page shows the deficiency points found by the system, 
which are arranged according to the three modules of the 
diagnosis, treatment and examination. In addition, the 
positioning and feedback can be performed for the defect 
results to assist the physician in handling the defect.

The rule setting page (Figure 2D) shows the detailed 

quality control rules. CP role can decide which rules can 
be opened and which closed. For each control point rule, 
a weight value between 0–5 can be set. After the setting is 
completed, the system can automatically calculate the final 
score of each medical record, which is displayed on the 
right side of the page of Figure 2C.

When hospitalized patients are diagnosed with PA, the 
system will automatically turn on quality control. The 
system captures all current and past records of patients from 
HIS, EMR, PACS, LIS, pathology system, and ultrasound 
system, matches the system quality control points after 
data processing, and reminds the physician of any deviant 

A

B

C

D

Figure 2 Display of QCSA system interface. (A) System home page. This page is the first page after the user logs in, showing the PA patient 
information. The user can search the medical record by name, ID number, hospitalization number, etc. There is a colour mark on the right 
side of the medical record. Red indicates that the medical record is defective, and green indicates no defect. (B) Quality control cockpit, 
holistic analysis of medical records. This page shows the quality control statistics results of all medical records over time. (C) Quality control 
details. This page shows the specific situation of a single medical record, and the relevant quality control prompts and medical record scores 
are also shown on the right. (D) Rule setting. On this page, chief physician role can independently set which control points to enable or 
close. QCSA, quality control system for pulmonary aspergillosis; PA, pulmonary aspergillosis. 
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behaviour.

Results of testing and validation of QCSA

After the PA guidelines were studied and analyzed, a 
total of 26 key quality control points were obtained. The 
extracted data from EHR were normalized and compared 
with 26 key quality control points to identify the diagnosis 
or treatment points that did not meet the guidelines (details 
in Figure S2).

We performed a descriptive analysis of 699 medical 
records, which showed 460 men (65.8%) and 239 women 
(34.2%). The median age was 56 years, and the median 
length of hospital stay was 8 days. According to the 
diagnostic classification, 699 PA medical records were 
divided into the following categories: 284 unspecified 
PA, 132 IPA, 121 chronic pulmonary aspergillosis (CPA), 
78 allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis (ABPA), 44 
chronic cavitary pulmonary aspergillosis (CCPA), 36 simple 
pulmonary aspergillosis (SA), and 2 chronic fiberoptic 
pulmonary aspergillosis (CFPA). SAIA, AN, and CNPA 
were 0 (details in Table S5).

QCSA assessed 699 records of patients with pulmonary 
Aspergillus, of which 162 were deficient; 19 medical records 
had diagnostic defects, 76 had examination defects, and 80 
had treatment defects. The distribution of the defects in the 
disease classification was CPA (n=84), ABPA (n=34), IPA 
(n=29), SA (n=10), CCPA (n=9) and CFPA (n=2). It should 
be noted that there may be multiple deficiencies in each 
medical record. Of these, 538 records had 0 defects, 121 
had 1 defect, 37 had 2 defects, and 3 had 3 defects.

By comparing the judgment results of quality control 
points by experts and QCSA respectively, we construct a 
confusion matrix to evaluate whether the system quality 
control has good consistency with the expert quality 
control. Because the QCSA system did not contain quality 
control points for diagnosing unclassified PA cases, we 
excluded 284 cases of unclassified PA cases from 699. As 
there are no medical records of AN, SAIA and CNPA 
among the 699 medical records, these quality control 
points of classification are not involved in this verification. 
We stratified and randomly selected 200 medical records 
from the remaining 415 medical records according to 
their diagnostic classification and sent them to the expert 
team for evaluation (Figure 3). The 200 medical records 
included ABPA (n=37), SA (n=17), IPA (n=64), CCPA (n=19), 
CFPA (n=4) and CPA (n=59). For the above diagnostic 
types participating in sampling verification, QCSA sets 

the number of quality control points as follows: ABPA 
(n=3), SA (n=1), IPA (n=7), CCPA (n=3), CFPA (n=2), 
CPA (n=4) (details in Table S1, Table S2, https://cdn.
amegroups.cn/static/public/jtd-22-532-1.xlsx, https://cdn.
amegroups.cn/static/public/jtd-22-532-2.xlsx). The expert 
team will manually judge whether such defects exist in the 
corresponding medical records according to the quality 
control points set for different types. As a result, compared 
with experts’ evaluation, the sensitivity and accuracy of 
QCSA were 0.99 and 0.96, F1 value was 0.85, and the 
recall rate was 0.77 (confusion matrix shown in Table 1, 
QCSA evaluation results of each classification and overall 
evaluation results of QCSA in Table S6, Table S7).

Discussion 

There are considerable differences in the diagnosis and 
treatment of PA between specialized hospitals and primary 
hospitals or developed areas and underdeveloped areas (18).  
The lack of the latest diagnostic and treatment skills results 
in the wrong diagnosis and the wrong approach to the 
treatment of PA. Finding this difference is the basis of 
improving the diagnosis and treatment of PA (19,20). To 
date, there is no other effective or rapid way to determine 
the possible problems in the PA medical records, except 
for an experienced respiratory specialist manually cross-
checking the choice of treatment plans and the precise 
control of the treatment window period in the medical 
records. In this study, we developed the QCSA and used 
it to identify defects in PA records. QCSA can quickly and 
correctly identify the problems of diagnosis and treatment，
so it can be used to help doctors in lower level hospitals or 
underdeveloped areas improve their clinical diagnosis and 
treatment level of PA.

The biggest difference between QCSA and traditional 
quality control systems is that it is able to understand 
semantic connotation of free-text data in EHR rather 
than just formalize quality control (21). We use NLP and 
standardized techniques, which greatly reduces the burden 
of manual inspection (22,23). To the best of our knowledge, 
there have been a few of rule-based quality control studies 
of medical record, but AI research on the use of medical 
guidelines for disease quality control is still relatively 
rare (24). However, some systems or frameworks based 
on artificial intelligence and knowledge bases have been 
reported to help doctors make certain clinical decisions 
(11,25). Liang et al. proposed a data mining framework for 
EHR data that integrates prior medical knowledge and data-

https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/JTD-22-532-Supplementary.pdf
https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/JTD-22-532-Supplementary.pdf
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https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/JTD-22-532-Supplementary.pdf
https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/jtd-22-532-1.xlsx
https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/jtd-22-532-1.xlsx
https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/jtd-22-532-2.xlsx
https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/jtd-22-532-2.xlsx
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driven modelling (11). They developed a deep learning-
based NLP system to extract clinically relevant information 
from 1,362,559 outpatient visits from 567,498 patients  
of the Guangzhou Women and Children’s Medical Center 
and subsequently established a diagnostic system based on 
the extracted clinical features. Finally, across all levels of the 
diagnostic hierarchy, the diagnostic system achieved a high 

level of accuracy between the predicted primary diagnoses 
based on the extracted clinical features by the NLP 
information model. Smith et al. developed the adverse drug 
effect recognizer (ADER), which could assist clinicians in 
detecting and addressing inpatients’ ongoing preadmission 
adversedrugreactions (ADRs) (26). Compared with controls, 
the ADER group more often withheld or discontinued 

ABPA (n=37) SA (n=17) IPA (n=64) CCPA (n=19) CFPA (n=4) CPA (n=59)

Excluded (n=284)

Medical records involved in PA diagnosis from 2001 to 2020

Search results (n=699)

Exclusion criteria: PA diagnosis without specific subtype

Included (n=415)

Processed by the QCSA with results

Select the results of quality control by stratified sampling method 
(n=200)

Selected results were manually verified by 3 
respiratory specialists

Evaluate the consistence of the results between 
the panel and the QCSA by confusion matrix

Figure 3 Data validation process. PA, pulmonary aspergillosis; QCSA, quality control system for pulmonary aspergillosis; ABPA, allergic 
bronchopulmonary aspergillosis; SA, simple pulmonary aspergillosis; IPA, invasive pulmonary aspergillosis; CCPA, chronic cavitary 
pulmonary aspergillosis; CFPA, chronic fiberoptic pulmonary aspergillosis; CPA, chronic pulmonary aspergillosis.

Table 1 Confusion matrix of verification results between expert team and QCSA

QCSA classification Defective according to expert No defect according to the expert

Defective according to QCSA 8.665% 0.342%

No defect according to QCSA 2.622% 88.369%

Of the 99 medical records of “Defective according to expert”, 76 pieces according to QCSA, which was 8.665% of the total medical 
records. There were 23 cases of “No defect according to QCSA” (2.622% of the total number of cases). In the 778 “No defect according 
to the expert”, three pieces “Defective according to QCSA”, which is 0.342% of the total number of pieces. There were 775 “No defect 
according to QCSA”, accounting for 88.369% of the total number of cases. QCSA, quality control system for pulmonary aspergillosis. 
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suspected ADR-causing medications during the inpatient 
stay. All of the above studies show that a system based on AI 
and a knowledge base can provide assistant decision support 
for clinicians. The QCSA we developed can also help 
doctors judge the rationality of the diagnosis, determine the 
diagnosis and treatment deficiencies based on the guideline 
suggestions and give reasonable treatment suggestions.

Comparing with expert evaluation results, QCSA shows 
high sensitivity, accuracy and F1 score, which means that the 
system can effectively help doctors carry out quality control 
of the diagnosis and treatment of PA, standardize the 
diagnosis and treatment behaviour, and achieve the purpose 
of homogenizing diagnosis and treatment. The recall rate 
was poor, and we analyzed different PA subtypes and found 
that the problems mainly focused on CCPA subtype. The 
number of false negatives of CCPA subtypes accounts for 
73% of all false negatives. After detailed analysis, it is found 
that there are differences between the quality control rules 
of QCSA and the judgment of medical experts. QCSA can 
judge whether a patient has used voriconazole, but it cannot 
evaluate the route, dose, and timing of administration. 
Medical experts can not only judge whether it is appropriate 
for patients to use voriconazole, but also judge whether 
the dose, route and timing of medication are appropriate. 
This is a reminder that we should not rely entirely on 
guidelines when developing the system, but should also 
communicate with front-line clinical experts to understand 
the experience of diagnosis and treatment to improve 
the comprehensiveness of quality control rules. We will 
continue to enrich our quality control rules so that we can 
evaluate the details of patient medication in the future. In 
addition，due to the diversity of Chinese expression and 
great differences in data quality between different hospitals 
in China, the information generated in the real clinical 
scenario of hospitals also requires in-depth data governance 
and processing (27).

This study also has some limitations. First, QCSA 
was tested in only one hospital and was not tested for 
generalizability on a large scale, and needs to be applied in 
many hospitals in order to improve its universality. Second, 
the quality of source data can greatly affect the effectiveness 
of quality control of PA records, but it needs to take a long 
time to improve the quality of source data in hospitals in 
China. Third, we only selected some key quality control 
points, so it may not fully reflect the quality of the diagnosis 
and treatment of the PA patients. In addition, the real-
time reminder of this system depends on the timeliness of 
data acquisition and processing in the hospital. However, 

HIS, LIS, PACS, et al. of every hospital respectively were 
developed and operated by different manufacturers in 
China, which brings great difficulties to simultaneously 
access to real-time data from these manufacturers. 
The most important reason why different hospital 
medical record systems in China cannot be effectively 
interconnected is that there is no authoritative and unified 
terminology standard, which makes clinical descriptions 
too diverse and non-standardized. The differences between 
foreign languages and Chinese make some terminology 
standards such as SNOMED CT not well applied. This 
greatly affects data interaction and processing, increasing 
the difficulty of NLP. The good news is that the Chinese 
Health and Medical Commission is also constantly trying to 
launch a standardized medical terminology. Some domestic 
institutions, such as the Omaha medical terminology system 
established by the Zhejiang Digital Medical and Health 
Technology Research Institute, are also committed to 
solving the medical terminology system and standardization. 
It is believed that in the future, medical data will become 
more standardized and semantically interoperable, and 
NLP algorithms will be more versatile, thereby extending 
more intelligent application scenarios.

As a new technology, QCSA is a challenge for doctors. It 
is undeniable that the promotion of a new technology often 
encounters many problems, such as the learning time of the 
new technology, the required Internet equipment, and the 
maintenance and management of the system. Of course, 
the most important thing is that it also makes doctors see 
patients for longer. These problems are difficult but not 
insurmountable. For learning and technical difficulties 
through on-site and remote teaching can be realized 
quickly. As for the diagnosis time, the literature shows 
that the average consultation time of American doctors is 
more than 20 minutes, ranking second, while the average 
consultation time of Chinese doctors is less than 5 minutes, 
ranking third from the bottom among the 67 countries. 
For fungal lung infections, which are rare and difficult to 
diagnose, prolonged communication with the patient is 
required. How to improve the system in terms of working 
efficiency and benefit of patients is also our next direction.

Conclusions

In brief, we developed the QCSA based on AI and PA 
guidelines. It can rapidly identify PA cases with defects in 
diagnosis and treatment and help improve the quality of 
management of PA patients. In the future, more quality 
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control points of PA will be added. We will consider 
applying QCSA system to multiple hospitals to improve 
its universality. In addition, because the guidelines are 
continuously updated and the diagnosis and treatment 
of PA will also progress, the function of personalized 
configuration of quality control points will be added, so that 
the hospital can independently update the quality control 
points and return the quality control right to the doctors to 
the maximum extent.
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Table S1 QC details in PA medical records

Serial number Diagnostic classification Defect type Defect detail

1 CPA Examination Chest CT not done

2 CPA Diagnosis History of less than 3 months

3 CPA Treatment No antifungal therapy

4 CPA Treatment Itraconazole was not used as the antifungal drug of first choice

5 ABPA Treatment Unreasonable treatment of choice, no oral corticosteroids

6 ABPA Treatment No antifungal prescribed

7 ABPA Treatment Unreasonable treatment of choice, without itraconazole as 
antifungal drug of first choice

8 CCPA Examination Chest CT not done

9 CCPA Treatment No antifungal prescribed

10 CCPA Treatment Itraconazole and Voriconazole were not used as antifungal drugs 
of first choice

11 IPA Treatment No antifungal prescribed

12 IPA Treatment Voriconazole not used as antifungal drug of Itraconazole was not 
used as the antifungal drug of first choice 

13 IPA Treatment Echinocandins cannot be used as the first choice of treatment

14 IA Treatment When there is no contraindication, voriconazole is not selected as 
the drug of choice in patients with acquired immunodeficiency (HIV) 
and IA

15 IA Treatment Did not switch to caspofungin when resistance to voriconazole 
developed in patients with parenchymal organ transplantation and 
IA

16 IA Treatment In patients with IA treated with voriconazole, trough serum 
concentrations were not measured after 2 to 5 days of treatment

17 IA Treatment Patients with parenchymal organ transplantation and IA do not 
discontinue voriconazole and switch to caspofungin when they 
experience liver function impairment

18 CFPA Examination Chest CT not done

19 CFPA Diagnosis Lack of diagnostic evidence, severe fibrosis in at least two lobes

20 SA Examination Chest CT not done

21 AN Examination Chest CT not done

22 AN Diagnosis CT chest without visible nodule

23 SAIA Examination Chest CT not done

24 SAIA Examination Tissue microbiological test was not performed

25 CNPA Treatment No antifungal prescribed

26 CNPA Treatment voriconazole was not used as the antifungal drug of first choice

QC, quality control; PA, pulmonary aspergillosis; CPA, chronic pulmonary aspergillosis; ABPA, allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis; 
CCPA, chronic cavitary pulmonary aspergillosis; IPA, invasive pulmonary aspergillosis; IA, invasive aspergillosis; CFPA, chronic fiberoptic 
pulmonary aspergillosis; SA, simple pulmonary aspergillosis; AN, Aspergillus nodule; SAIA, subacute invasive aspergillosis; CNPA, chronic 
necrotizing pulmonary aspergillosis; CT, computed tomography. 

Supplementary



Table S2 Reference for quality control points

Serial number Guide details Reference guide

1 The diagnosis of CPA requires a combination of characteristics: a consistent 
appearance in thoracic imaging (preferably by CT)

2015 ERS and ESCMID guideline [32]

2 The diagnosis of CPA requires a combination of characteristics: one or more 
cavities with or without a fungal ball present or nodules on thoracic imaging, 
either direct evidence of Aspergillus infection (culture or microscopy from 
biopsy) or an IgG antibody response to Aspergillus spp. and exclu_x0002_
sion of alternative diagnoses (especially mycobacterial infection), all present 
for at least 3 months

2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

3 Table 38 2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

4 Table 38 2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

5 Corticosteroids are a cornerstone of therapy for exacerbations (Table 1) 2016 IDSA guideline [5]

6 Table 1 2016 IDSA guideline [5]

7 Table 1 2016 IDSA guideline [5]

8 84. Oral itraconazole and Voriconazole are the preferred oral antifungal agents 
(strong recommendation; high-quality evi_x0002_dence); posaconazole is a 
useful third-line agent for those with adverse events or clinical failure (strong 
recommendation; moderate-quality evidence)

2016 IDSA guideline [5]

9 84. Oral itraconazole and Voriconazole are the preferred oral antifungal agents 
(strong recommendation; high-quality evi_x0002_dence); posaconazole is a 
useful third-line agent for those with adverse events or clinical failure (strong 
recommendation; moderate-quality evidence)

2016 IDSA guideline [5]

10 81. The diagnosis of CCPA requires: (i) 3 months of chronic pul_x0002_
monary symptoms or chronic illness or progressive radiologic radiographic 
abnormalities, with cavitation, pleural thickening, pericavitary infiltrates, 
and sometimes a fungal ball; (ii) Aspergillus IgG antibody elevated or other 
microbiological data; and (iii) no or minimal immunocompromise, usually with 
one or more underlying pulmonary disorders. The Aspergillus IgG an tibody 
test is the most sensitive microbiological test (strong rec ommendation; 
moderate-quality evidence). Sputum Aspergillus PCR testing is more 
sensitive than culture (weak recommenda tion; moderate-quality evidence)

2016 IDSA guideline [5]

11 25. We recommend primary treatment with Voriconazole (strong 
recommendation; high-quality evidence)

2016 IDSA guideline [5]

12 25. We recommend primary treatment with Voriconazole (strong 
recommendation; high-quality evidence)

2016 IDSA guideline [5]

13 28. Combination antifungal therapy with Voriconazole and an echinocandin 
may be considered in select patients with docu_x005f mented IPA (weak 
recommendation; moderate-quality evidence)

2016 IDSA guideline [5]

29. Primary therapy with an echinocandin is not recommend ed (strong 
recommendation; moderate-quality evidence).Echinocandins (micafungin or 
caspofungin) can be used in settings in which azole and polyene antifungals 
are contrain dicated (weak recommendation; moderate-quality evidence)

14 Table 32 2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

15 Table 32 2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

16 All patients receiving Voriconazole prophylaxis for IA, Measure serum trough 
level after 2–5 days of therapy or soon after, and 4 days after change of dose

2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

17 Table 32 2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

18 Severe fibrotic destruction of at least two lobes of lung complicating CCPA 
leading to a major loss of lung function. Severe fibrotic destruction of one 
lobe with a cavity is simply referred to as CCPA affecting that lobe. Usually 
the fibrosis is manifest as consolidation, but large cavities with surrounding 
fibrosis may be seen

2016 IDSA guideline [5]

19 Severe fibrotic destruction of at least two lobes of lung complicating CCPA 
leading to a major loss of lung function. Severe fibrotic destruction of one 
lobe with a cavity is simply referred to as CCPA affecting that lobe. Usually 
the fibrosis is manifest as consolidation, but large cavities with surrounding 
fibrosis may be seen

2016 IDSA guideline [5]

20 Single pulmonary cavity containing a fungal ball, with serological 
or microbiological evidence implicating Aspergillus spp. in a non-
immunocompromised patient with minor or no symptoms and no radiological 
progression over at least 3 months of observation

2016 IDSA guideline [5]

21 Aspergillus nodules, which may be single or multiple, may mimic malignancy 
as well as nodules seen in rheumatoid arthritis, coccidioidomycosis, 
tuberculosis, non-tuberculous mycobacterial infection and, rarely, 
actinomycosis or rheumatoid arthritis. Typically, Aspergillus nodules 
appear rounded, some with low attenuation or cavitation within. Some are 
spiculated, a common feature of carcinoma

2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

22 Aspergillus nodules, which may be single or multiple, may mimic malignancy 
as well as nodules seen in rheumatoid arthritis, coccidioidomycosis, 
tuberculosis, non-tuberculous mycobacterial infection and, rarely, 
actinomycosis or rheumatoid arthritis. Typically, Aspergillus nodules 
appear rounded, some with low attenuation or cavitation within. Some are 
spiculated, a common feature of carcinoma

2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

23 SAIA should be diagnosed according to established definitions of invasive 
aspergillosis in immunocompromised patients (or highly debilitated patients), 
with a slower course than acute invasive aspergillosis (1–3 months), and 
commonly with both detectable Aspergillus antibody and antigen in the 
serum. Histological confirmation derives from seeing hyphae invading lung 
parenchyma

2016 IDSA guideline [5]

24 SAIA should be diagnosed according to established definitions of invasive 
aspergillosis in immunocompromised patients (or highly debilitated patients), 
with a slower course than acute invasive aspergillosis (1–3 months), and 
commonly with both detectable Aspergillus antibody and antigen in the 
serum. Histological confirmation derives from seeing hyphae invading lung 
parenchyma

2015 ERS and ESCMID guideline [32]

25 Voriconazole preferred for CNPA and patients with fungal balls to minimize 
risk of resistance; Voriconazole Start 150–200 mg bid, adjust with TDM

2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

26 Voriconazole preferred for CNPA and patients with fungal balls to minimize 
risk of resistance; Voriconazole Start 150–200 mg bid, adjust with TDM

2017 ESCMID-ECMM-ERS guideline [6]

CPA, chronic pulmonary aspergillosis; CT, computed tomography; CCPA, chronic cavitary pulmonary aspergillosis; PCR, polymerase chain 
reaction; IPA, invasive pulmonary aspergillosis; IA, invasive aspergillosis; SAIA, subacute invasive aspergillosis; CNPA, chronic necrotizing 
pulmonary aspergillosis; TDM, therapeutic drug monitoring. 
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Table S3 PA medical records diagnostic coding reference

Diagnostic classification Term coding Code source

PA B44 ICD10

CPA 733171006 SNOMED CT V20190131

ABPA B44.101+ ICD10

CCPA 733171006&2483006 SNOMED CT V20190131

IPA 3214003&2704003, 3214003&89187006, B44.0 SNOMED CT V20190131, ICD10

IA 721798004 SNOMED CT V20190131

CFPA 733171006&112674009 SNOMED CT V20190131

SA 6042001&13673007 SNOMED CT V20190131

AN 6042001&27925004 SNOMED CT V20190131

SAIA 782761005 SNOMED CT V20190131

CNPA 782761005 SNOMED CT V20190131

PA, pulmonary aspergillosis; CPA, chronic pulmonary aspergillosis; ABPA, allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis; CCPA, chronic cavitary 
pulmonary aspergillosis; IPA, invasive pulmonary aspergillosis; IA, invasive aspergillosis; CFPA, chronic fiberoptic pulmonary aspergillosis; 
SA, simple pulmonary aspergillosis; AN, Aspergillus nodule; SAIA, subacute invasive aspergillosis; CNPA, chronic necrotizing pulmonary 
aspergillosis. 

Table S4 Results of manual verification of 200 medical records from QCSA

Classification of PA
Number of QC points  

to be verified&

Number of medical records  
to be verified

Total number of QC  
points verification*

ABPA 3 37 111

SA 1 17 17

IPA 7 64 448

CCPA 3 19 57

CFPA 2 4 8

CPA 4 59 236

Overall calculation 20 200 877
&, the number of quality control points to be verified included in QCSA for each diagnostic classification; *, the result of multiplying the 
number of quality control points for each classification by the number of medical records that fit that classification. QCSA, quality control 
system for pulmonary aspergillosis; PA, pulmonary aspergillosis; QC, quality control; ABPA, allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis; SA, 
simple pulmonary aspergillosis; IPA, invasive pulmonary aspergillosis; CCPA, chronic cavitary pulmonary aspergillosis; CFPA, chronic 
fiberoptic pulmonary aspergillosis; CPA, chronic pulmonary aspergillosis. 

Figure S1 QCSA multi-role workflow. QCSA, quality control system for pulmonary aspergillosis. 
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Figure S2 Approach to forming QCSA using guidelines. There are four steps in the construction of the QCSA. Step 1: PA clinical experts 
sort out the guidelines and select key diagnosis and treatment suggestions to form quality control points. Step 2: extract the nouns of 
diagnosis, treatment and examination that appear in the quality control points, map them to the ontology library for standardization, and 
then form a standardized quality control logic. Step 3: connect the QCSA with the hospital business system, extract the information from the 
electronic medical records, carry out entity identification and standardization mapping, and then match the quality control logic in QCSA 
to judge whether there is a defect. Step 4: if a defect is found, transfer this information to the page end and give the corresponding prompt. 
QCSA, quality control system for pulmonary aspergillosis. 

Table S5 Characteristics of PA medical records from 2015 to 2020 in the First Affiliated Hospital of Guangzhou Medical University

Characteristics of PA medical records Total PA medical records Defective PA medical records

Number 699 162

Sex (M/F) 460 (65.8%)/239 (34.2%) 112 (69.1%)/50 (30.9%)

Median age 56 56

Median hospital stay 8 7

PA (unspecified) 284 0

IPA 132 29

CPA 121 84

ABPA 78 34

CCPA 44 9

SA 36 10

CFPA 2 2

Others* 0 0

*, others include AN, SAIA and CNPA. PA, pulmonary aspergillosis; IPA, invasive pulmonary aspergillosis; CPA, chronic pulmonary 
aspergillosis; ABPA, allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis; CCPA, chronic cavitary pulmonary aspergillosis; SA, simple pulmonary 
aspergillosis; CFPA, chronic fiberoptic pulmonary aspergillosis; AN, Aspergillus nodule; SAIA, subacute invasive aspergillosis; CNPA, 
chronic necrotizing pulmonary aspergillosis. 
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Table S6 QCSA evaluation results of each classification

Catalogue True positive False positive True negative False negative Precision Recall F1

Classification of PA

ABPA 19 0 90 2 1.00 0.90 0.95

SA 5 0 12 0 1.00 1.00 1.00

IPA 13 0 434 1 1.00 0.92 0.96

CCPA 5 0 35 17 1.00 0.23 0.37

CFPA 1 0 6 1 1.00 0.50 0.67

CPA 33 3 198 2 0.92 0.94 0.93

Overall calculation 76 3 775 23 0.96 0.77 0.85

QC Type

Diagnosis 4 2 55 2 0.67 0.67 0.67

Treatment 38 0 659 18 1.00 0.68 0.81

Examination 34 1 61 3 0.97 0.92 0.94

QCSA, quality control system for pulmonary aspergillosis; PA, pulmonary aspergillosis; ABPA, allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis; 
SA, simple pulmonary aspergillosis; IPA, invasive pulmonary aspergillosis; CCPA, chronic cavitary pulmonary aspergillosis; CFPA, chronic 
fiberoptic pulmonary aspergillosis; CPA, chronic pulmonary aspergillosis; QC, quality control.

Table S7 The overall evaluation results of QCSA

Test indicators Values

Specificity 0.77

Sensitivity 0.99

Positive predictive value 0.96

Negative predictive value 0.97

Precision 0.96

Recall 0.77

F1 0.85

According to the results of confusion matrix in Table 1, we 
calculated the results of evaluation indicators. QCSA, quality 
control system for pulmonary aspergillosis. 


